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/NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION TO UNITED STATES NEWSWIRE OR FOR DISSEMINATION IN 

THE UNITED STATES/  
 

HIKU AND JACKMAN REINVENTS ENTER INTO STRATEGIC COLLABORATION TO 
BRING BEST IN CLASS RETAIL EXPERIENCE TO CANNABIS  

  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – March 15, 2018 (Toronto): Hiku Brands Company Ltd. (“Hiku” 
or the “Company”) (CSE:HIKU), Canada’s first vertically-integrated cannabis brand house, is 
pleased to announce that it has entered into an exclusive collaboration agreement (the 
“Agreement”) with Jackman Reinvention Inc. (“Jackman”), a strategic and creative brand 
consultancy with deep experience in retail execution.  
 
Headquartered in Toronto, Canada, Jackman is comprised of leading experts across its core 
disciplines of research, analytics, business strategy, brand strategy, customer experience 
design, and in-market activation. Jackman’s extensive experience in go-to-market, ongoing 
learning and growth strategies, in collaboration with HIKU’s industry leading brand house, will 
help form robust retail presence and meaningful brand differentiation. 
 
Joe Jackman, CEO of Jackman, has extensive experience in retail brand strategy and 
activation, previously serving as (Acting) Chief Marketing Officer of Duane Reade, EVP, 
Marketing of Loblaw Companies Ltd. and (Acting) Chief Marketing Officer of Old Navy, Gap Inc. 
Since Jackman’s inception, Joe has advised the likes of Rexall, Freshco, The Beer Store, 
Sobeys and Canadian Tire, among other select clientele. 
 
“We are pleased to commence an exclusive collaboration with Joe Jackman and the Jackman 
Reinvents team” comments Alan Gertner, CEO of Hiku. “This strategic mandate will result in a 
blueprint for dispensary build-outs in select provinces, with a focus on best in class customer 
experience. Together we will work to define the modern cannabis retail experience for the 
world.” 
 
Jackman’s ability to enhance retail customer experience will be leveraged in lock-step with 
Hiku’s premium brand house market positioning. “We are excited to collaborate with and build 
upon Hiku’s cannabis retail platform” said Joe Jackman. “We believe in Hiku’s vision and that, 
together, we will create the leading cannabis retail experience. Our partnership is designed to 
deliver the most powerful and coordinated go-to-market, all focused on achieving scale with 
speed.” 
 

https://www.hiku.com/
https://www.hiku.com/
http://www.jackmanreinvents.com/
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Pursuant to the Agreement, Jackman’s services to the cannabis sector will be exclusive to Hiku for 
twice the length of the Agreement. In connection with the Agreement, the Company has agreed to 
issue to Jackman $800,000 worth of common shares of the Company, of which 50% will be issued 
immediately and 12.5% will be issued on each of June 1, 2018, September 1, 2018, December 1, 
2018 and March 1, 2019. 
 
About Hiku 
  
Hiku is focused on building a portfolio of iconic, engaging cannabis brands, unsurpassed retail 
experiences and handcrafted cannabis production. With a national retail footprint led by Tokyo 
Smoke, craft cannabis production through DOJA's ACMPR licensed grow, and Van der Pop's 
female-focused educational platforms, Hiku houses an industry-leading portfolio that sets the 
bar for cannabis brands in Canada. 
  
Hiku's wholly-owned subsidiary, DOJA Cannabis Ltd., is a federally licensed producer pursuant 
to the ACMPR, owning two production facilities in the heart of British Columbia's Okanagan 
Valley. The Company operates a network of retail stores selling coffee, clothing and curated 
accessories, across British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario. 
  
Regarding Forward-Looking Information 
 
This news release contains statements that constitute "forward-looking statements". Such 
forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors 
that may cause Hiku’s actual results, performance or achievements, or developments in the 
industry to differ materially from the anticipated results, performance or achievements 
expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are 
statements that are not historical facts and are generally, but not always, identified by the words 
"expects," "plans", "anticipates", "believes", "intends", "estimates", "projects", "potential" and 
similar expressions, or that events or conditions "will", "would", "may", "could" or "should" occur. 
 
Forward-looking statements in this document include statements regarding the Company’s 
anticipated results of the collaboration with Jackman, including the build-out of dispensaries in 
select provinces. By their nature, forward-looking statements are based on the opinions and 
estimates of management at the date the information is made and are subject to a variety of 
risks and uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual events or results to differ 
materially from those projected in the forward-looking information. Hiku is not under any 
obligation, and expressly disclaims any intention or obligation, to update or revise any forward-
looking information, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except 
as expressly required by applicable law. 
 
The Canadian Securities Exchange has not approved nor disapproved the contents of this news 

release. 
 

https://ca.tokyosmoke.com/
https://ca.tokyosmoke.com/
https://ca.tokyosmoke.com/
https://doja.life/
https://doja.life/
http://www.vanderpop.com/
http://www.vanderpop.com/
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SOURCE HIKU Brands Company Ltd.   
 
For further information: Abigail Van Den Broek, abby@abigailv.ca, 416-799-8510 or visit HIKU’s 
website at www.hiku.com. 
 


